Effects of intraoperative hyperthermia on canine sciatic nerve: histopathologic and morphometric studies.
Failure to achieve local control in the treatment of pelvic and retroperitoneal tumours results in a high rate of recurrences. The objective of intraoperative hyperthermia (IOHT) is to enhance the effect of intraoperative radiation therapy and to increase local tumour control. The tolerance of peripheral nerves to heat may limit the heat dose that can be applied to tumours. Histopathologic and histomorphometric changes of canine sciatic nerve after 60-min IOHT were studied in three groups of five dogs each for temperatures of 43, 44 and 45 degrees C. IOHT was performed using a water-circulating hyperthermia device with a multichannel thermometry system on surgically exposed sciatic nerve. Histopathologic and histomorphometric studies were done immediately, 3 weeks and 12 months after IOHT. Histologic changes observed immediately after treatment were minimal but at 3 weeks following 60-min 45 degrees C IOHT both axon and myelin loss and an increase in endoneurial fibrous tissue were observed. Twelve months after treatment a statistically significant decrease in axon, myelin and small vessel percentages as well as an increase in endoneurial and epineural connective tissue were observed for dog treated to 45 degrees C. Dog treated to 44 degrees C for 60 min had similar statistically significant but less severe changes. Twelve months after 43 degrees C IOHT for 60 min, nerve fibres appeared normal and endoneurial connective tissue was only increased mildly around small and medium-sized vessels. These results suggest that temperatures to the peripheral nerve > 44 degrees C for 60 min are likely to cause significant histopathologic changes that can be found 12 months after treatment. A hypothesis of the mechanism of heat injury to peripheral nerves was developed.